Background Background Reattribution is
Reattribution is frequently taughtto general practitioners frequently taughtto general practitioners (GPs) as a structured consultation that (GPs) as a structured consultation that provides a psychological explanation for provides a psychological explanation for medically unexplained symptoms. medically unexplained symptoms.
Aims Aims To determine if practice-based
To determine if practice-based training of GPs in reattribution changes training of GPs in reattribution changes doctor^patient communication, thereby doctor^patient communication, thereby improving outcomes in patients with improving outcomes in patients with medically unexplained symptoms of medically unexplained symptoms of 3 months'duration. 3 months'duration.
Method Method Cluster randomised
Cluster randomised controlled trial in16 practices, 74 GPs and controlled trial in16 practices, 74 GPs and 141patients with medically unexplained 141patients with medically unexplained symptoms of 6 hours of reattribution symptoms of 6 hours of reattribution training training v.
v. treatment as usual. treatment as usual.
Results
Results With training, the proportion With training, the proportion of consultations mostly consistent with of consultations mostly consistent with reattribution increased (31 reattribution increased (31v. v. 2%, 2%, P P¼0.002).Training was associated with 0.002).Training was associated with decreased quality of life (health decreased quality of life (health thermometer difference thermometer difference 7 70.9,95% CI 0.9,95% CI 7 71.6 to 1.6 to 7 70.1; 0.1; P P¼0.027) with no other 0.027) with no other effects on patient outcome or health effects on patient outcome or health contacts. contacts. Reattribution is a structured consultation delivered by GPs which aims to tation delivered by GPs which aims to provide a psychological explanation to provide a psychological explanation to patients with somatised mental disorder patients with somatised mental disorder (Goldberg (Goldberg et al et al, 1989) . Preliminary evi-, 1989). Preliminary evidence suggested that it may be effective in dence suggested that it may be effective in reducing mental disorder and health costs reducing mental disorder and health costs associated with medically unexplained associated with medically unexplained symptoms. It may also increase function, symptoms. It may also increase function, and both GP and patient satisfaction and both GP and patient satisfaction (Morriss (Morriss et al et al, 1998 , 1999 Blankenstein, , 1998 Blankenstein, , , 1999 . However, these studies have methodological limitathese studies have methodological limitations such as lack of randomisation, contions such as lack of randomisation, contamination and failure to demonstrate tamination and failure to demonstrate that communication in the consultation that communication in the consultation changed after training. Reattribution was changed after training. Reattribution was taught by experts who would not train taught by experts who would not train GPs in routine practice and the training GPs in routine practice and the training covered more than reattribution. covered more than reattribution.
METHOD METHOD Aims Aims
The current study aimed to determine the The current study aimed to determine the effects of reattribution training on doctoreffects of reattribution training on doctorpatient communication as the primary outpatient communication as the primary outcome, and clinical outcomes and service use come, and clinical outcomes and service use as secondary outcomes in patients with as secondary outcomes in patients with medically unexplained symptoms of 3 medically unexplained symptoms of 3 months' duration or longer, using nonmonths' duration or longer, using nonexpert trainers to train all GPs in a expert trainers to train all GPs in a practice compared with treatment as usual. practice compared with treatment as usual. We hypothesised that reattribution would We hypothesised that reattribution would improve doctor-patient communication in improve doctor-patient communication in a consultation by providing an explanation a consultation by providing an explanation that would change the beliefs of patients that would change the beliefs of patients about their bodily symptoms, and that in about their bodily symptoms, and that in turn patient satisfaction with GP care turn patient satisfaction with GP care would improve, emotional distress would would improve, emotional distress would reduce and use of healthcare resources reduce and use of healthcare resources would diminish ( . The changes in symptom beliefs held by the patient were in tom beliefs held by the patient were in relation to the nature of the problem relation to the nature of the problem (from physical to emotional and 'don't (from physical to emotional and 'don't know' to emotional), timeline (to a shorter know' to emotional), timeline (to a shorter duration), consequences (less severe impact duration), consequences (less severe impact on their life) and controllability (more unon their life) and controllability (more under the patient's control) (Morriss der the patient's control) ( 
Study design Study design
The study is a cluster randomised conThe study is a cluster randomised controlled trial (MUST; ISRCTN44384258) trolled trial (MUST; ISRCTN44384258) with the practice as the unit of randomiswith the practice as the unit of randomisation. Practice and patient recruitment, ation. Practice and patient recruitment, method and rationale for the study demethod and rationale for the study design, details of outcome measures, method, sign, details of outcome measures, method, uptake and acceptability of the training uptake and acceptability of the training intervention are described elsewhere intervention are described elsewhere (Morriss (Morriss et al  et al, 2006 ). In summary, 16 , 2006). In summary, 16 practices were recruited in the north-west practices were recruited in the north-west of England from four areas with similar of England from four areas with similar socio-demographic characteristics: East socio-demographic characteristics: East Lancashire, Greater Manchester, Liverpool Lancashire, Greater Manchester, Liverpool and Wirral. Eight practices were randomand Wirral. Eight practices were randomised to reattribution training (by G.D.) ised to reattribution training (by G.D.) using a computer-generated sequence and using a computer-generated sequence and eight practices were controls. Two practices eight practices were controls. Two practices from each of the four areas were randomfrom each of the four areas were randomised to reattribution training and two ised to reattribution training and two practices to the control group. The randompractices to the control group. The randomisation sequence was communicated to the isation sequence was communicated to the trial coordinator and trainers by telephone trial coordinator and trainers by telephone but to no other member of the research but to no other member of the research team until all patients completed followteam until all patients completed followup. Once reattribution training was comup. Once reattribution training was completed, patients were recruited by a repleted, patients were recruited by a researcher by screening consecutive patients searcher by screening consecutive patients attending a surgery in the waiting room. attending a surgery in the waiting room. They were interviewed again at 1 month They were interviewed again at 1 month and completed a postal questionnaire at 3 and completed a postal questionnaire at 3 months. Health records for each patient months. Health records for each patient were examined at the end of the study. In were examined at the end of the study. In addition, qualitative interviews were addition, qualitative interviews were performed with participating and nonperformed with participating and nonparticipating GPs and participating patients participating GPs and participating patients to explore barriers and drivers to the delivto explore barriers and drivers to the delivery and effectiveness of reattribution trainery and effectiveness of reattribution training ( 
Inclusion/exclusion criteria Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Practices were included if all GP principals Practices were included if all GP principals were willing to attend reattribution training were willing to attend reattribution training and be randomised to either arm of the and be randomised to either arm of the study. Practices were excluded if one or study. Practices were excluded if one or more GP had received the training premore GP had received the training previously. Patients were included if: viously. Patients were included if:
(a) (a) the primary reason for consultation was the primary reason for consultation was a physical symptom(s) of 3 months' a physical symptom(s) of 3 months' duration or longer; duration or longer;
(b) (b) they were 18 years of age or older; they were 18 years of age or older;
(c) (c) an independent research GP (H.C.-J.), an independent research GP (H.C.-J.), on the basis of the history obtained 1 on the basis of the history obtained 1 month after the baseline consultation month after the baseline consultation and all information in the practice and all information in the practice notes, decided that the physical notes, decided that the physical symptom and/or the impairment assosymptom and/or the impairment associated with the physical symptom were ciated with the physical symptom were not explained by physical pathology. not explained by physical pathology.
Patients were excluded if: Patients were excluded if:
(a) (a) they refused to give written informed they refused to give written informed consent for data collection; consent for data collection;
(b) (b) they were already receiving psycholothey were already receiving psychological treatment or had been prescribed gical treatment or had been prescribed a new psychotropic drug in the a new psychotropic drug in the preceding 3 months; preceding 3 months;
(c) (c) their GP or the research GP stated that their GP or the research GP stated that they had definite physical pathology they had definite physical pathology that explained the presence of the that explained the presence of the symptom and the associated impairment. symptom and the associated impairment. 
Outcome measures Outcome measures
The primary outcome data were the audioThe primary outcome data were the audiotaped and transcribed index consultations taped and transcribed index consultations between GP and patient. All names and between GP and patient. All names and places were removed from the transcript places were removed from the transcript so that both raters (L.G. and R.C.) were so that both raters (L.G. and R.C.) were masked to the intervention group. The masked to the intervention group. The raters then assessed the transcribed consulraters then assessed the transcribed consultation according to terms defined in a mantation according to terms defined in a man- . For the training to be regarded as successful, we required a difbe regarded as successful, we required a difference between training and control ference between training and control groups on the primary outcome variable, groups on the primary outcome variable, the overall proportion of the consultation the overall proportion of the consultation that was consistent with the reattribution that was consistent with the reattribution model on a five-point scale (none, isolated, model on a five-point scale (none, isolated, some, most, all) and a difference in the total some, most, all) and a difference in the total score for each communication behaviour at score for each communication behaviour at three stages of the consultation (feeling three stages of the consultation (feeling understood, broadening the agenda, makunderstood, broadening the agenda, making the link) according to the reattribution ing the link) according to the reattribution model. We also examined the following model. We also examined the following individual items of communication that individual items of communication that were specific to reattribution in previous were specific to reattribution in previous studies ( (Table 1) , opportunities to roletion model (Table 1) , opportunities to roleplay in order to learn specific communicaplay in order to learn specific communication skills and opportunities for videotaped tion skills and opportunities for videotaped feedback of actual performance with rolefeedback of actual performance with roleplayed or real-life patients. The aim of played or real-life patients. The aim of reattribution training is to generate the reattribution training is to generate the information to provide a simple three-stage information to provide a simple three-stage psychological explanation (symptom, psychological explanation (symptom, psychosocial problem, physiological or psychosocial problem, physiological or temporal mechanism linking symptom to temporal mechanism linking symptom to psychosocial problem) for the patient's psychosocial problem) for the patient's medically unexplained symptoms through medically unexplained symptoms through negotiation between the GP and patient negotiation between the GP and patient (Goldberg (Goldberg et al et al, 1989). The health facilita-, 1989). The health facilitators were also taught methods in adult tors were also taught methods in adult education to change skills, attitudes, knowleducation to change skills, attitudes, knowledge, and to facilitate groups of adult learedge, and to facilitate groups of adult learners, the principles of academic detailing ners, the principles of academic detailing and skills-based training, and practical issues and skills-based training, and practical issues in relation to interacting with primary care. in relation to interacting with primary care.
Each health facilitator trained two Each health facilitator trained two practices separately in one of four geopractices separately in one of four geographical areas in north-west England graphical areas in north-west England (Liverpool, Wirral, Greater Manchester (Liverpool, Wirral, Greater Manchester and East Lancashire). They delivered three and East Lancashire). They delivered three 2-hour training sessions at the practice 2-hour training sessions at the practice work base to groups of GPs from the same work base to groups of GPs from the same practice at a time when all GPs in the pracpractice at a time when all GPs in the practice were released from routine work. If a tice were released from routine work. If a GP missed a training session, the health fa-GP missed a training session, the health facilitator and GP would arrange a similar cilitator and GP would arrange a similar training session on a one-to-one basis, ideally training session on a one-to-one basis, ideally before the next practice training session. before the next practice training session.
All eligible GPs ( All eligible GPs (n n¼34) and one nurse 34) and one nurse practitioner in the eight allocated practices practitioner in the eight allocated practices completed the training; 32 (91%) attended completed the training; 32 (91%) attended 
Statistical analysis Statistical analysis
The study was powered to examine All statistical analyses were carried out All statistical analyses were carried out on an intention-to-treat basis using Stata on an intention-to-treat basis using Stata Version 8. Treatment effects (either group Version 8. Treatment effects (either group differences for quantitative outcomes or differences for quantitative outcomes or odds ratios for binary outcomes) were estiodds ratios for binary outcomes) were estimated using Stata's gllamm (generalised mated using Stata's gllamm (generalised linear latent and mixed models) command linear latent and mixed models) command (Rabe-Hesketh (Rabe-Hesketh et al et al, 2002) , 2002) by fitting by fitting three-level random effects models (with apthree-level random effects models (with appropriate specification of distribution and propriate specification of distribution and link function depending on whether outlink function depending on whether outcomes were binary or quantita comes were binary or quantitative) allowing tive) allowing for clustering (random effects) for clustering (random effects) at the level of at the level of both practice and individual GP. All models both practice and individual GP. All models included age and gender as covariates and included age and gender as covariates and assumed any missing data were 'missing at assumed any missing data were 'missing at random', i.e. the probability of a missing random', i.e. the probability of a missing value is independent of actual outcome givalue is independent of actual outcome given fixed and random effects specified by ven fixed and random effects specified by the model. All data on use of healthcare rethe model. All data on use of healthcare resources other than consultation time were sources other than consultation time were highly skewed so bootstrapping sampling highly skewed so bootstrapping sampling using 1000 replications was used to using 1000 replications was used to estimate the effect size and 95% CI. estimate the effect size and 95% CI.
RESULTS RESULTS
Recruitment, flow and follow-up Recruitment, flow and follow-up We recruited 141 patients with medically unexplained symptoms. The medically unexplained symptoms. The main presenting symptoms were pain main presenting symptoms were pain ( (n n¼80, 57%), bowel problems ( 80, 57%), bowel problems (n n¼13, 13, 9%) and fatigue ( 9%) and fatigue (n n¼10, 7%) with a wide 10, 7%) with a wide range of other symptoms. Table 2 shows range of other symptoms. Table 2 shows baseline characteristics of patients. Multibaseline characteristics of patients. Multiple presenting symptoms were offered by ple presenting symptoms were offered by 32 (23%) patients. Patients who entered 32 (23%) patients. Patients who entered the trial did not differ from those who the trial did not differ from those who attended the surgeries run by the GPs in attended the surgeries run by the GPs in terms of age, but there were 10% more terms of age, but there were 10% more females in the study (data not shown). females in the study (data not shown).
Doctor^patient communication Doctor^patient communication
Interrater agreement on ten audiotapes for Interrater agreement on ten audiotapes for the proportion of the consultation that the proportion of the consultation that was consistent with reattribution was was consistent with reattribution was 100% to one point on the five-point scale 100% to one point on the five-point scale at the beginning of recruitment and 90% at the beginning of recruitment and 90% at the end of recruitment. Table 3 shows at the end of recruitment. Table 3 shows that there were substantial improvements that there were substantial improvements with training in the overall proportion of with training in the overall proportion of the doctor-patient consultation mostly conthe doctor-patient consultation mostly consistent with the reattribution model, the sistent with the reattribution model, the quality of the first three stages of reattribuquality of the first three stages of reattribution and two (exploring health beliefs, tion and two (exploring health beliefs, quality of making the link explanation itquality of making the link explanation itself) of the three characteristic features of self) of the three characteristic features of reattribution consultation behaviour. In reattribution consultation behaviour. In the group with the reattribution training the group with the reattribution training the feeling understood stage of consultation the feeling understood stage of consultation was completed in 46 (71%) consultations was completed in 46 (71%) consultations compared with only 21 (32%) in the concompared with only 21 (32%) in the control group. The proportion of the consultatrol group. The proportion of the consultation that was consistent with reattribution tion that was consistent with reattribution did not change with the length of time since did not change with the length of time since training was delivered (up to 18 months training was delivered (up to 18 months later). later). Table 4 shows that the expected pattern of Table 4 shows that the expected pattern of improvement in secondary clinical outimprovement in secondary clinical outcomes with reattribution was not seen by comes with reattribution was not seen by 3 months. Reattribution training was asso-3 months. Reattribution training was associated non-significantly with improved ciated non-significantly with improved patient satisfaction with the help they patient satisfaction with the help they received from their GP (and on each of received from their GP (and on each of the other six items of the satisfaction scale), the other six items of the satisfaction scale), and a greater proportion of patients knew and a greater proportion of patients knew the cause of their symptoms and endorsed the cause of their symptoms and endorsed an emotional cause. However, reattriban emotional cause. However, reattribution ution training was associated with worse training was associated with worse self-rating of overall health and, nonself-rating of overall health and, non-signif-significantly, with more possible cases of anxiety icantly, with more possible cases of anxiety and beliefs that problems might last longer, and beliefs that problems might last longer, have more serious consequences or be less have more serious consequences or be less under their control. Training had no effects under their control. Training had no effects on caseness for depression, health anxiety on caseness for depression, health anxiety (Table 4) or on use of healthcare resources (Table 4) or on use of healthcare resources (Table 5) . (Table 5 ). 
Secondary outcome measures Secondary outcome measures

DISCUSSION DISCUSSION
Reattribution training was effective in Reattribution training was effective in changing clinical communication so that changing clinical communication so that in a greater proportion of consultations in a greater proportion of consultations doctor-patient communication was mostly doctor-patient communication was mostly consistent with reattribution. In itself this consistent with reattribution. In itself this was an achievement given the relative inefwas an achievement given the relative ineffectiveness of brief training in changing fectiveness of brief training in changing doctor's communication skills in relation doctor's communication skills in relation to mental health problems (Hodges to mental health problems (Hodges et al et al, , 2001). However, there was no evidence of 2001). However, there was no evidence of improvement in patient outcome or service improvement in patient outcome or service use after reattribution training, which was use after reattribution training, which was disappointing given that reattribution is disappointing given that reattribution is used internationally for
Effectiveness of training Effectiveness of training
Reattribution training for non-expert health Reattribution training for non-expert health professionals over 6 hours has been shown professionals over 6 hours has been shown to be feasible and successful (Morriss to be feasible and successful (Morriss et  et delivery of the first three stages of reattribudelivery of the first three stages of reattribution tion and two of the three characteristic feaand two of the three characteristic features. The third feature, summarising tures. The third feature, summarising family and social factors, is used more family and social factors, is used more rarely than the other two so the failure to rarely than the other two so the failure to demonstrate its increased use might be demonstrate its increased use might be due to lack of statistical power rather than due to lack of statistical power rather than a failure of training. a failure of training. The delivery of retri-
The delivery of retribution training by bution training by non-experts in practices non-experts in practices seems as effective as training delivered to seems as effective as training delivered to individual GPs by experts outside the pracindividual GPs by experts outside the practice. Nevertheless, the full reattribution tice. Nevertheless, the full reattribution model was employed in only 31% of the model was employed in only 31% of the trained group and 2% of the control group, trained group and 2% of the control group, indicating some problems in implementing indicating some problems in implementing reattribution in a single consultation. Some reattribution in a single consultation. Some patients needed further investigation or patients needed further investigation or were not ready for all stages of the reattriwere not ready for all stages of the reattribution model in one consultation, but in bution model in one consultation, but in other instances GPs reported that reattribuother instances GPs reported that reattribution did not address the needs of the tion did not address the needs of the patient. patient.
Possible methodological limitations Possible methodological limitations
Compared with previous studies, the curCompared with previous studies, the current randomised controlled trial (MUST) rent randomised controlled trial (MUST) has many methodological strengths has many methodological strengths (Morriss (Morriss et al et al, 2006) . In previous studies, , 2006 ). In previous studies, a volunteer GP in a practice would receive a volunteer GP in a practice would receive reattribution training but patients with reattribution training but patients with medically unexplained symptoms would medically unexplained symptoms would also consult GPs who had not received the also consult GPs who had not received the training. Thus contamination between training. Thus contamination between reattribution training and treatment as reattribution training and treatment as usual might have obscured a treatment efusual might have obscured a treatment effect. In this study, all GPs in the practice fect. In this study, all GPs in the practice were trained so contamination did not ocwere trained so contamination did not occur. In some previous studies, randomiscur. In some previous studies, randomisation was not used was accounted for in this study (MUST). There was an imbalance in age of patients There was an imbalance in age of patients between the intervention groups but this between the intervention groups but this was controlled for in the analysis. Some was controlled for in the analysis. Some randomised controlled trials investigating randomised controlled trials investigating interventions by GPs for patients with interventions by GPs for patients with medically unexplained symptoms have medically unexplained symptoms have demonstrated selection and ascertainment demonstrated selection and ascertainment bias because the GPs delivering the bias because the GPs delivering the intervention also selected the patients for intervention also selected the patients for the study (Smith the study (Smith et al et al, 1986 ) and because , 1986) and because GPs use different criteria to diagnose mediGPs use different criteria to diagnose medically unexplained symptoms. In our study, cally unexplained symptoms. In our study, consecutive attenders were screened in the consecutive attenders were screened in the waiting room before the index consultation waiting room before the index consultation and were only recruited after a final deciand were only recruited after a final decision by an independent research GP. Theresion by an independent research GP. Therefore selection and ascertainment bias were fore selection and ascertainment bias were avoided. High rates of follow-up mean that avoided. High rates of follow-up mean that the study (MUST) did not suffer from the study (MUST) did not suffer from attrition bias. attrition bias.
The study might have been underpowThe study might have been underpowered to examine some clinical outcomes. ered to examine some clinical outcomes. The odds ratios of 2 or more suggest that The odds ratios of 2 or more suggest that reattribution training might have had benereattribution training might have had benefits for knowledge about the nature of the fits for knowledge about the nature of the bodily symptoms and improved patient bodily symptoms and improved patient satisfaction but detrimental effects on other satisfaction but detrimental effects on other symptom beliefs and anxiety, as well as persymptom beliefs and anxiety, as well as perception of health. However, even if the ception of health. However, even if the study was underpowered, the results leave study was underpowered, the results leave no doubt that reattribution training did no doubt that reattribution training did not produce the benefits in clinical outcome not produce the benefits in clinical outcome and service use that have previously been and service use that have previously been reported. reported. ). Only 2.6% of consecutive attenders were recruited in consecutive attenders were recruited in our study. Of these, 83% had consulted our study. Of these, 83% had consulted their GP at least twice in the previous 3 their GP at least twice in the previous 3 months and half had consulted their GP months and half had consulted their GP three or more times, with no difference three or more times, with no difference between the intervention groups. Therebetween the intervention groups. Therefore, the majority of our sample belongs fore, the majority of our sample belongs to a group of patients who frequently conto a group of patients who frequently consult primary care practitioners and have sult primary care practitioners and have medically unexplained symptoms. It is medically unexplained symptoms. It is notable that we screened 4483 patients to notable that we screened 4483 patients to obtain 141 with medically unexplained obtain 141 with medically unexplained symptoms. Although such symptoms may symptoms. Although such symptoms may be the subject of many consultations, it is be the subject of many consultations, it is the more conspicuous frequently attending the more conspicuous frequently attending group that we were able to engage, raising group that we were able to engage, raising questions concerning the recognition of less questions concerning the recognition of less severe medically unexplained symptoms. It severe medically unexplained symptoms. It is possibile that reattribution might be efis possibile that reattribution might be effective in patients who have not previously, fective in patients who have not previously, or have rarely, consulted with medically or have rarely, consulted with medically unexplained symptoms, but does not imunexplained symptoms, but does not improve outcomes in patients who frequently prove outcomes in patients who frequently consult their GP. The group we recruited consult their GP. The group we recruited did not differ in age but included more fedid not differ in age but included more females compared with other primary care males compared with other primary care attenders as would be expected among freattenders as would be expected among frequent attenders with medically unexplained quent attenders with medically unexplained symptoms (Verhaak symptoms (Verhaak et al  et al, 2006) . , 2006). Reattribution was originally designed Reattribution was originally designed for delivery to patients with somatised defor delivery to patients with somatised depressive and anxiety disorder rather than pressive and anxiety disorder rather than all patients with medically unexplained all patients with medically unexplained symptoms. However, in the MUST trial symptoms. However, in the MUST trial the training had no effects on possible the training had no effects on possible depressive disorder and there was a trend depressive disorder and there was a trend for an increase in anxiety disorder. Therefor an increase in anxiety disorder. Therefore, it is not plausible that reattribution fore, it is not plausible that reattribution has beneficial effects on clinical outcome has beneficial effects on clinical outcome in patients with somatised mental disorder. in patients with somatised mental disorder.
Package of care Package of care
The low rate of overall completion of reatThe low rate of overall completion of reattribution in a single consultation indicates tribution in a single consultation indicates that the training might not address the comthat the training might not address the complexity of some patients' presentations. plexity of some patients' presentations. Treatment as usual improved health perTreatment as usual improved health perception over time, unlike reattribution ception over time, unlike reattribution training where health perception remained training where health perception remained at the same poor level, particularly in at the same poor level, particularly in patients who identified problems with anxipatients who identified problems with anxiety or depression at baseline. In a separate ety or depression at baseline. In a separate study, our group has shown that patients study, our group has shown that patients with medically unexplained symptoms had with medically unexplained symptoms had a greater need for emotional support than a greater need for emotional support than patients with medically explained symppatients with medically explained symptoms (Salmon toms (Salmon et al et al, 2005) . In the study , 2005). In the study reported here, we found that the main aims reported here, we found that the main aims of GPs delivering treatment as usual were of GPs delivering treatment as usual were to eliminate physical illness and to use a to eliminate physical illness and to use a variety of listening and other communicavariety of listening and other communication skills to convey empathy (Salmon tion skills to convey empathy (Salmon et  et . There are trends in the data to suggest that retrends in the data to suggest that reattribution might make some patients more attribution might make some patients more worried about their health and more pessiworried about their health and more pessimistic about their outcome. Reattribution is mistic about their outcome. Reattribution is ineffective as an intervention when it is ineffective as an intervention when it is given alone and the patient's other given alone and the patient's other problems and agendas are not addressed. problems and agendas are not addressed.
Another important difference between Another important difference between this trial and previous studies of reattributhis trial and previous studies of reattribution which have shown more positive retion which have shown more positive results is the extensive previous experience sults is the extensive previous experience of GPs in mental health (e. ), but may be ineffective on its own. When experienced health profesown. When experienced health professionals learn reattribution, they may be sionals learn reattribution, they may be able to use it effectively with other mental able to use it effectively with other mental health interventions to improve patient outhealth interventions to improve patient outcome. There is also evidence that improved come. There is also evidence that improved patient outcome for conditions such as depatient outcome for conditions such as depressive disorder require organisational pressive disorder require organisational change in primary care practice as well as change in primary care practice as well as the delivery of evidence-based interventions the delivery of evidence-based interventions at the individual patient level (Lin at the individual patient level (Lin et al et al, , 1997). It is likely that the same would also 1997). It is likely that the same would also apply to the management of medically unapply to the management of medically unexplained symptoms in primary care (Smith explained symptoms in primary care , 2006) . However, GPs in many healthcare systems in the world are in many healthcare systems in the world are only likely to attend relatively brief training only likely to attend relatively brief training concerning the assessment and manageconcerning the assessment and management of medically unexplained symptoms. ment of medically unexplained symptoms. Qualitative data from participating patients Qualitative data from participating patients and GPs in this trial will provide further and GPs in this trial will provide further information on the barriers to reattribution information on the barriers to reattribution and indicate ways in which such brief trainand indicate ways in which such brief training could be improved. The practice-based ing could be improved. The practice-based training methods developed may be an effitraining methods developed may be an efficient method for implementing the training cient method for implementing the training of practice staff in brief interventions. More of practice staff in brief interventions. More comprehensive training would then be recomprehensive training would then be reserved for health professionals giving more served for health professionals giving more specialist interventions in primary care, specialist interventions in primary care, which is a possibility given the huge finanwhich is a possibility given the huge financial cost of somatisation for healthcare cial cost of somatisation for healthcare symptoms ( 
Implications Implications
